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Benton school children who
won prizes in the Halloween
costume contest Tuesday night
at the school were as follows:
Pre-School — Dianne Woolfolk
and Dennis Wyatt.
1st and 2nd Grades—Dana
Duncan and Kathy Creason.
3rd and 4th Grades—Sherry
June Dowdy and Joe David Cox
5th, 6th and 7th Grades—Bar-
bara Johnson and Geraline
Hutchens tied for first place,
and Jeraline Lovett was second.
A big crowd attended the Hal-
loween festival, sponsored by the
P-TA and featuring a womanless
wedding. Bob T. Long was the
bride and Buck Hurley was the
groom.
Others in the wedding were
Drs. Harry Carpenter and Pat
Warren, Toad Brien, Donald
Travis, Burl Flatt, Fred Bender-
man, Morgan Hill, Weldon Sol-
omon, Dale Collie, Joe Brooks
Prince, Dave Reno, Bob Leheave.
Mike Davenport, David Long,
Robert &row, Butch Farmer,
Mike O'Mar, Peter MIK' Jim
Griffey, Gene Hall Gordon and
Bob Cone.
Those who represented famous?
persons were Carl' Davenport,
Bill Rudolph, Donnie Freuden-
thal, A. N. TMke, Jack Perlman,
Othel Knight, Ray ilYers. Junior
Owens, A. Sae Asher, Charles
Lents, Paul Kinsey, William
Hicks and Pete Gunn,
William Havel arid Joe Coulter




• By Curtis Roach
The UNICEF drive in Benton
Monday night collected a total
of $226.06 to make the campaign
successful here.
Eighty-five children partici-
pated in the drive that covered
the entire town in about two
hours. The various groups of
children met at the Methodist
Church and started the drive
from there.
One group collected $31.04 for
the largest ammint Robbie Cot-
teen gave $1 to put this group
on top.
Members of this top group
were Nancy Lovett, Mark Rob-
erts, Pat Coffeen, 'Nancy Wil-
liams. Steve Smith, George Jef-
fery Onybecker and Carl Harri-
son.
Miss Reed On Staff
Of Newspaper At
Lipscomb College
Miss Frieda Lucille Reed,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ish-
mael Reed, Benton, has been
appointed associate feature edi-
tor of the Babbler, student news-
paper at David Lipscomb Col-
lege, 'Nashville, Tenn.
A graduate of Benton Hig
h
School, Miss Reed is a sopho-
more at Lipscomb. •She is ma-
joring in education. In addition,
to her work on the Babbler 
staff,
she is also active in the 
Press
Club.
The Babler is published week
-
ly during the fall, winter 
and
spring quargers, and m
onthly
during the summer session. 
It is
consistently rated "First Cl
ass"




TO MEET FRIDAY N
IGHT
The monthly meeting o
f the
Harrison Vickers Post 144, 
Amer-
ican Legion, will be held
 at the
new Legion Home 
this Friday
night at 7 o'clock.
The Saturday nigh
t turkey
shoot will continue 
through No-
vember and half of 
December.
The public is co
rdially invited.




night. The drawing 
will be held
each Saturday night.
Free homemade cake 
and cof-




Master David Lane 
Carroll, 406
W. 9th, Benton.




Lendon Ray Nelson, 
Route 4.
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Freeman and





W. J. West fell 
at a store in
Hardin last week 
and suffered
a badly cut 
face and other 
in-
juries. He has be
en at his home
on Benton 
Route 1 since 
the
accident.
• Benton, Kentucky, Nov. 2, 1961 •
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest.
:1 umber 25
Ken Rose Is Campus
Notable at Murray
Ken Rose, son of Mrs. Jos-
ephine Rose of Benton Route 3,
has been named "campus nota-
ble" for September at Murray
State College. He is a 1958 grad-
uate of South Marshall High
School. -
Ken, a senior chemistry and
math major from Benton, has
high hopes of doing graduate
work in science on a fellowship
next year. Judging from hls hon-
or roll standing, he has good
chance,
He was also one of t e four
students from MSC invi d re-
cently to the University f Ten-
nessee for interviews for du-
ate study.
Ken is social secretary of Pi
Kappa Alpha, social fraternity,
and won the PiKA schtarship
before entering MSC. e has
served on numerous comtnittees
for his fraternity and came in
second in last spring's race for
Student Organization vice pres-
ident.
Ken was chosen not only for
KEN ROSE
his qualities of leadership, but
also because he rates the title of
an "all around nice guy."
Power Sub-Station Is
Completed at Hardin
To increase the power supply
to the West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corporation
for distribution to its members
in Calloway, Graves, and Mar-
shall Counties, TVA recently
completed the construction Of
large new substations at Hardin
and Coldwater at a total cost of
$450,000. Each of the new sub-
stations has a capacity of 10,000
kva.
The Hardin substation is con-




When lilacs in the doorway
bloom, as the poet said, it's not
unusual. But when lilacs bloom
the last week in October, well,
that's as unusual as a man bit-
ing a dog.
Nevertheless, lilacs are bloom-
ing in the yard of Mrs. Carl
Greenfield of Benton. One bush
has several white blooms. Lilacs,
of course, normally bloom in
the spring. And this bush DID
bloom in the spring, too.
Furthermore, Mrs. Greenfield
has an apple tree blooming in
her yard. It even has one tiny
green apple. This apple tree also
bloomed normally last spring
and produced apples in July.
If you know a psychiatrist who
can treat confused shrubs and




In announcing the new 1962
Frigidaire appliances, Kinney
Appliance, Frigidaire dealer in
this locality, said that the 1962
appliances incorporate scores of
changes over 1961 models.
"For the most part," he ex-
plained, "the changes are hid-
den, but no less important, be-
cause they are changes that
make for more reliable oper-
ation."
He emphasized that significant
progress has been made throtigh
the years in increased depen
da-
bility as evidenced by the ever
decreasing number of necessary
service calls.
"Advanced tests conducted by
Frigidaire engineers and quality
experts indicate that the 1962
appliances are the most reliable
yet," Mr. Thompson declared.
"They will set new records."
LANDSCAPING expert Earl New,
above, of UK, will give a 
dem-
onstration Tuesday, Nov. 7, 
at
8:30 a. m at the 
courthouse
in Benton and another
 at 11
a .m. at the Eugene 
Barrett farm
on U. S. 641 one 
mile south of
Benton. The public is invited.
Murray 69,000-volt transmission
line and the Coldwater substa-
tion is connected to TVA's Mur-
ray-Mayfield 69,000-volt trans-
mission line.
R. T. Hosmon, TVA's western
district manager at Jackson,
Tenn., said that rapid growth
in the use of electricity by the
members of the West Kentucky
RECC necessitated this large
construction program. In the
past ten years the use of power
by the cooperative's members
has multiplied more than rive
times. increasing from 25 million
kilowatt hours to 138 million
kilowatt hours.
Average annual use by the
home and farrn members of the
Co-operative has mupltiplied
more than three and half times,
growing from 2,215 kWh to 8,168
kwh. In the same period there
has been a 40 per cent increase
in the number of these members.
The combination of' rapid
growth in membership and av-
erage use increased total yearly
home and farm consumption
more than five times—from 21
million kwh to 110 million kwh.
Annual use of power by busi-
ness and industrial consumers
multiplied six times in the 10-
year period, growing from 4.6
million kwh to 27.8 million kwh.
A total of $20 million of elec-
tric appliances has been pur-
chased by West Kentucky,
members in the last decade. As
a result appliance use is much
greater than tiae national aver-
age. Electric ranges are used in
80 per cent of the homes served
by the cooperative as compared
with 36 per cent for the nation;
55 per cent of the members use
electric water , heaters compared
with 19 per cent for the nation.
While less than 2 per cent of the
nation's homes are heated en-
tirely with electricity, 18 per
cent of the homes served by
the cooperative use this most
modern method of heating.
BIRTHS
AT MeCLAIN CLINIC
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Lynch
of Calvert City are the parents
of a son born Oct. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Phil-
lips of Benton are the parents
of a son born Oct. 26. Mrs. Phil-
lips is the former Kay Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Harper of
Calvert City Route 1, are the
parents of a daughter born Oct.
28.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis ()Bryan of
Grand Rivers are the parents of
a son born Oct. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Sauvage
of Calvert City are the parents
of a daughter born Oct. 25 at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
GARDEN CLUB TO MEET
The Town and Country Gar-
den Club will meet Tuesday,
Nov. 7, in the home of Mrs.
Hatler E. Morgan. Fall arrange-
ments will be the theme for the
month, and Mrs. E. M. Wolfe
will be the speaker. Mrs. Louise
Perlman is co-hostess for th,,
meeting.
HOMECOMING AT MURRAY
Murray State College will cele-
brate its 29th Homecoming Sat-
urday, Nov. 4. Highlight of the
annual event will be the Mur-
ray State-Middle Tennessee foot-
ball game at 1:30 p. m. Other
features of the day will be the
Homecoming parade at 9:30 am.
a barbecue from 5 to 6:30 p. m.




Three directors weer re-elect-
ed by the Marshall County Soil
Improvement Association at its
annual meeting held last Satur-
day at the Co-op Store in Ben-
ton.
The directors, chosen by bal-
lot, are T. V. Mobley, Elton Oak-
ley and Will Henson. The enth
board of directors will meet late:
and elect officers. Drafter
Schmidt is president of th•
group.
Approximately 300 persons at-
tended the annual meeting.
Door prizes and other awards
were won by Eula Clark, Fred
Pitt, Barnett Fier, Kelzie 'Nim-
mo, Mrs. Laura Brown, Jackie
Dotson and Mrs. Joe Lofton.
Soft drinks, popcorn and ap-





Light Vote Is Expected
In Next Tuesday's Election
BAND GETS HELP—Dr. William Colburn, center, of Calvert City,
gave donations to the North Marshall High School band enabling
the band to buy a French horn, held by Louis Woodard, right, and
a drum major's uniform, worn by Bill Underwood. • •
Two small frame houses at
Glade were destroyed by fire
30
Halloween night, but Sheriff
George Little said there was no
positive evidence that pranksters
caused the fires.
A vacant house owned by Jake
York caught fire and burned
about 12:30 a. m., and sparks
from this blaze set afire an ad-
joining house owned by Jess
Lovett, barber. Mr. Lovett, asleep
in the house, was rescued by
neighbors. The house was de-
stroyed.
Halloween pranksters at Har-
din set a huge fire at the Four
Way Stop. Trooper Dennis Smith
reported a 500-gallon gasoline
tank, an old wagon, a picnic ta-
ble, and a dozen or so old tires
were used in the big bonfire. The
tire burned until about 4 a. 'm.
Thooper Smith reported that
the big pile of rubbish—before
it was set afire—was a danger-
ous traffic hazard.
A mysterious explosion about
7:30 has not been solved. None
of the law enforcement officers
knew anything about it.
Police Chief Charles Carrell





Dixie Jones and Tommy Thom-
as were crowned queen and king
at the Calvert City School Hal-
loween Carnival Tuesday night.
They are 8th grade pupils of
Mrs. G. W. Lofton. The crowns
were placed by last year's queen
and king, Terry Bray and Albert
Dowell.
Paid admissions to the carni-
val totalled 1,067 and the P-TA
will clear about $1,800 on the
event.
Prizes in the various events
went to Thelbert Barnhill, Merle
Schneck, Gerald Green, H. V.
Duckett, Dr. William Colburn,
Delbert Jenkins and Dot Mathis
CHILDREN OF CALVERT
GET $85 FOR UNICEF
Seventy children of the Meth-
odist and Presbyterian churches
of Calvert City went trick or
treating Tuesday night and col-
lected $85 for the UNICEF cam-
paign. Twenty adults supervised
the children.
After the campaign, the child-
ren gathered at the Methodist
Church and were treated them-
selves with bags of candy.
CALVERT CITY WOMEN
AT DISTRICT MEETING
Mrs. Leroy Keeling, Mrs. Ri-
chard Hampton and Mrs. Fred
Powell represented the Calvert
City Woman's Club at a district
federation meeting held this
week in Fulton.
In the crafts exhibition at
the meeting, Mrs. H. V. Duckett
of Calvert City won a red rib-





attended the West Kentucky
Turnpike ground-breaking cere-
monies held last Friday after-
noon at Leitchfield.
They were Cbunty Attorney
Marvin Prince, County Judge
Artelle Haltom, County Judge-
elect John Rayburn, Shelby Mc-
Callum and Corbitt Tucker.
Subscribe for The Courier.
ndictments
y Grand Jury
The Marshall Circuit Court'
grand jury was still in session
this morning (Thursday) as The
Courier went to press investi-
gating a fire that destroyed
Sheriff George Litle's home a
few months ago.
Commonwealth's Attorney H.
H. Lovett Jr. said several wit-




Several persons were hurt
Monday afternoon at 3:20 in a
traffic accident at Sink Hole
Hill near Hardin.
Lola Willis, a school girl, suf-
fered a back injury and was
taken to Fuller-Gilliam Hospital
in a Linn ambulance.
James Inman of Hardin and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones of
Benton Route 1, were treated by
Benton physicians.
State Trooper Dennis Smith
reported that Inman was travel-
ing north in an automobile,
and Jones was traveling south in
a pickup truck. Inman tried to
pass a lowboy trailer on the road
and met the Jones truck, and
the vehicles crashed.
Alvin Jackson of Paducah
came along in his car, saw the
crash and stopped to offer help.
Richard Carroll, a school boy,
and Lola Willis came along in
their car, saw the wreck, applied
the brakes and their car skidded
on the rain-slick road and over-
turned. The Carroll car, when
it overturned, hit the Jackson
car and Miss Willis was injared.
Trooper Smith did not learn
who was driving the lowboy.
Roy Phillips will leave Sun-
day for Louisville to enter the
General Hospital and he will
undergo surgery sometime next
week.
the grand jury, but that an in-
dictment at this time was doubt
ful.
Lovett also said that the grand
jury had had an unusually hea-
vy session, and that 30 or more
indictments would be returned
Lovett said the number of in-
dictments would be one of the
largest in 10 years or more.
The grand jurors assembled
for duty Monday morning, and
were addressed by Circuit Judge
Earl Osborne. Most of Judge Os-
borne's remarks to the jurors
were regarding the fire at the
Little residence.
• The judge started his remarks
by saying that rumors were be-
ing circulated that Sheriff Lit-
tle had burned his home. The
judge said he did NOT believe
these rumors. Then he went on
to say:
"How the rumor got started
I don't know, but it has spread
like wildfire throughout the
county. There is not one grain
of truth in it. It is a vicous, vile
rumor and the worst kind of
slander.
"I want you to call any wit-
nesses you think might know
something about either the ru-
mor or the fire—including in-
vestigators of the state fire
marshal's office.
"If you find that he did not
do it. I want you to include
that in your report.
"This is the worst kind of ma-
licious gossip. The kind that
could ruin the reputation of
this young man who has made
an outstanding sheriff.
"The ones who started this
rumor should be indicted if you
can find out who they are."
the judge concluded.
Those who served on the grand
jury were:
Isaah Peck, foreman; Kenneth
Beggs, Fred C. Williams, J. C.
King, Brooks Johnston, Jesse
Cornwell, Goebel Lamb, Mrs.
Marshall Rickman, Mrs. Earl
Cole, Mrs. E. M. Wolfe, Mildred




A light vote is expcted in next
Tuesday's general election in
Marshall County. Observers are
predicting less than 5,000 votes
will be cast.
Only 12 absentee ballots have
been requested from the office of
County Clerk Toad Brien, and
eight of those requests were
from Calvert City, where two
tickets are contesting for mu-
nicipal offices.
The fact that most candidates
are unopposed is given as the
reason for the light-vote fore-
cast.
All of the candidates for coun-
ty offices are unopposed. There
are no national races involved,
and the only state race in this
county is for state representa-
tive. Shelby McCallum is unop-
posed as' the Democratic nomi-
nee for representative.
Biggest contest in the county
Is the municipal race at Calvert
City. Mayor H. V.. Duckett is
opposed by Dr. William Colburn
in that contest.
In Benton, the only,contested
muicipal race is between City
Judge Harve Riley, Republican,
and Democratic nominee Artelle
Haltom. •
.• The proposal for a City-Coun-
ty Hospital probably is drawing
more interest than any of the
political races, with tAe excep-
tion of the Calvert City contests.
The hospital proposal requires
a twd-thinis majority of the
votes for victory. Only one year
ago, however, a similar hospital
proposal was voted in the City
of Benton by a margin of six to
one. Benton voters also will bal-
lot on the present hospital pro-
posal.
There is little, if any, organ-
ized opposition to 'the county-
wide hospital proposal and most
observers are predicting that it
will be voted by a safe margin.
BENTON FHA CHAPTER
TO PLAY SO. MARSHALL
Benton chapter of the MIA
and the South Marshall FHA
chapter will play a basketball
game Nov. 9 at 7 p. m. at the
Benton gym. Tickets will go on
sale at 6 p. m. that night.
General admission to the
game is 25 cents. The money
will be divided between the two
chapters and each chapter will
use the money as it sees fit.
MINTER PROPERTY IS
SOLD TO LEON BYERS
The Joe Minter property on
East 12th Street in Benton was
sold last week to Leon Byers
of Benton. The Minter proper-
ty, a large lot that runs from
12th to 11th Streets, has been
vacant for many years.
The Minter family lived in a
two-story frame home on the
lot for many years. Most of the
Joe Minter heirs now live in
Washington, D. C.
SHARPE TO PUT VAPOR
LIGHTS ON HIGHWAY
Citizens of Sharpe are plan-
ning to install mercury vapor
street lights along the highway
in that community. Twenty or
so lights will be installed.
GOV. BERT T. COMBS and Lt. G
ov. Wilson W. Wyatt were joined by a group from Ma
rshall County
at ground breaking ceremonies for the 
Western Kentucky Turnpike near Leitchfield last Friday.
First work on the 126-mile superhigh
way is now under way in Grayson and Hardin Counti
es.






Tennessee Valley Authority 1,981.62
State Treasurer 33,359.15
County Judge  2,613.50
County Clerk  19,482.96
Miscellaneous   5,816.15
TOTAL RECEIVED 158,150.17
Received from July 1, 1960 to July 1, 1961
DISBURSEMENTS:











May  _____ 7,443.33
June 42,143.27TOTAL 247,115.05


















Bank Balance July 1, 1960    163,242
.01
Less Checks Outstanding _  ____ 2,38
8.30
Net Cash on Hand   160,85439
Receipts for year  153,618.88
TOTAL 314,473.27
Disbursements
BALANCE ON HAND JULY 1, 1961
Bank Statement
Less Checks Outstanding
Net Cash Balance July 1, 1961
Special Accounts











Balance July 1, 1961 4,055.00
Revolving Fund
Cash on hand July 1, 1960 5,890.10
Received during year 2,011.29
TOTAL 7,901.39
Disbursements 964.70
Cash on hand July 1, 1961  6,936.69
Examined and approved this 
Artelle Haltom County Judge
REGULAR PAYROLL
Artelle Haltom, County Judge Salary
Marvin Prince, County Attorney
W. J. Brien, Jr. County Clerk
Errett Starks; County Treas. (March-June)
Volney Brien; County Treas. (July-Feb.)
H. B. Edwards; Janitor
Martha Nell Holland; Law librarian
Anita Haltom; Court Stenographer
Dr. Geo. C. McClain; Coroner
Marshall County Health Dept.
Marshall County Farm Agent
Marshall County Home Agent
Eultley Brown; Dog Warden
Claude Crenshaw; Night Radio Operator
Roy Lovett, Mag. Dist. No. 1
G. T. Fiser; Mag. Dist. No. 3
Mon Barefielci. Mag. Dist. No. 3
Aaron Ivey; Mag. Dist. No. 4
Lonnie Filbeck; Mag. Dist. 'No. 5
JULY, 1960
Pat Lovett, Labor 4-1-A
Pat Lovett, Labor 4-5-E
Lawrence Buford, Lumber









George Little, Court Services
Reed Crushed Stone, Rip-rap ,4-2B
Reed Crushed Stone, Rip-rap, 4-3-C
Reed Crushed Stone, Rip-rap, 4-4-D; file cab.
McQuiddy Printing Company; Office Supplies Clk.
Edmond Sledd, Lumber
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele.
Stone's Grocery; gas
Leon Crafton; Labor 4-3-C












Joe Filbeck; Light Poles
McQuiddy Printing Co.; Cir., Clk. off. supplies
Colson & Lovett; Dozer Work
A. B. Rhea; counter tax. comm. office
Kidd Concrete Blocks; tile
Kidd Concrete Blocks; tile
Kidd Concrete Blocks; tile
Mason Jones; Labor
Tribune Democrat; envelopes Co. Clk.
White's Welding Shop; Repairs road equip.
H .B. Edwards; care of prisoners
NeIlene Haltom; Secretary work commodities
D-X Sunray Oil Co.; gas
Peel & Holland; Insurance
City Light & Water
Melody Service Station; Fix Flat
Clay Carter; pipe
Rudolph Standard Station; janitor supplies
Leneave Gulf Service; mach. repairs
Clay Johnson; repairs at Co. farm
William Colburn; MD serv. Co. farm
Paducah Woodenware; Janitor supplies
LampIrina Buick; road mach. repairs
Crawford-Fergerson; janitor supplies
Benton Service Station; gas
Paducah Typewriter Co.; clean typewriter
Miller-Johnson; repairs Co. farm
Firestone Store; tires
Greenfield Brothers; battery
Dycus Hardware; janitor supplies
Hadio Service Center; TV repairs at Co farm
Charlie Boss; commodity work
Parker's D-X; repair on road equipment
Marshall County Soil Improv. Assoc.; fl-Con
Carolyn Stout; Court reporter, grand jury
Tress Lumber Co.; nails
Tress Lumber Co.; glees
'Mayne Supply Co.; parts for road equip.
Howard D. Happy; office supplies, Ctrs office
Berl K. Slow; office supplies, Tax Comm.
lacBrandefe lhfnery & Supply; parts for road equip.
Respectfully submitted
Anita Haltom


















































Paducah Typewriter & Supply Co.; Off. supplies Tax Comm. 5.05
C. B. Yates; wiring tax comm. office 55.50
Harris Office Equip. Co.; ()Wee equip., tax comm.
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele.; phone bill; tax comm.
International Assoc. of assessing officers; tax comm.
Martha Alice Lents; office phone bill
McQuiddy Printing Co.; office supplies, tax comm.
Williams Tractor; parts road equip.
George Little; Deputy hire
Royal McBee Co.; typewriter
Duke & Brien Co.; Co. treas. bond
Hugh Campbell, pauper claims Howard Campbell
Rupert H. Starks, Comm. Donald Starks; pauper claims
Reba Norwood, Comm. Rushle Norwell; pauper claim
Mrs. P. M. Pruitt, Comm. Geo. Pruitt; pauper claim
C. B. Barrett, Comm. Wm. Franklin Barrett, pauper claim
Claude Holt; Comm. Charlie Ray Holt, pauper claim
J. Wes Howell; Comm. Finis Maupin, pauper claim
Vernon Shell; board at Co. farm
Artelle Haltom; mileage
Floyd Sullivan; rental
Marshall County; Soc. Security Rev. Fund
State Treasurer
State Treasurer
















Larry Nimmo, Labor; Lovett district
Pat Lovett, Labor district 1
William Miller, Lumber district 1
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Insurance
Phillips Petroleum Co.; Gas
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele.
Luther White; Repairs on road equip.
McClan% Clinic
Pal G. Howard; Judge Pro Tem
McQuiddy Printing Co.; office supplies Co. Judge
'Tribune Democrat; office supplies, Co. Clk.
McQuiddy Printing Co.; office supplies, Co. Clk.
George Little; court services
Trees Lumber Co.; supplies for court house
Dycus Hardware; Janitor supplies
City Light & Water Co.
Peel & Holland; TV antenna insurane at Co. farm
H. B. Edwards; prisoner care
Myers & Elkins; Gen. Home Relief
Marshall County Soil Improv.
Marshall Courier; supplies, Health Dept.
Phillips Chev.; road equip. repairs
Tribune-Democrat; adv. bids
Benton Automatic Laundry; jail laundry
Paducah Woodenware; Janitor supplies
Whayne Supply Co., parts road equip.
Williams Tractor Co.; parts rd. equip.
Leneave Gulf Service; parts and repair rd. equip.
Greenfield Brothers; tires
Brandeis Machinery Co.; parts for road equip.
Miller-Johnson; repairs on court house
Dr. W. D. Hawkins; dental work on prisoner
Radio Service Center; repairs on TV, Co. farm
Benton Service Station; gas
Odom Shell service; gas
Miller Auto Parts; parts for road equip.
Artelle Haltom; travel expense
Otto Conn Lumber; material for county farm
Charlie Ross; Labor
Williams Tractor Co.; rental on grader
Edmon Sledd; lumber
Reed Crushed Stone; rip rap; Fiser
Reed Crushed Stone; rip rap, Sereneld
Reed Crushed Stone; rip rap, Ivey
Reed Crushed Stone; rip rap, Filbeck
V. A. Kidd; tile, Boren,.ld
V. A. Kidd; tile, Ivey









Charles Mullins; labor, road equip.
Jim West; gravel
Chester Edwards; gravel
Henry Blagg; labor, Filbeck
Marshall County Soil Improv. Assoc.; nails, dist. No. 4
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele.; phone bill tax comm.
Howard D. Happy Co.; office supplies, Clk. office
Joe Tom Haltom; bulldozing
SEPTEMBER, 1961










Pal Howard; Judge pro tern
Legislative Research Comm.; Office supplies, Judge
8.65 McQuiddy Printing Co.; supplies, Clerk

















































































































































Howard D. Happy; Office supplies; Clark
Frank M Ham; binding bolts clerk office
George Little; Court services
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele.; phone bill, Tax Comm.
Harvey Caldwell Co.; Office supplies, Tax Comm. office
Victor Adding Machine Co.; calculator, payment
Benton Auto Laundry; jail laundry
Benton Electric & Water
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele.
0. B. Capps & Son; Gen. Home Relief
H. B. Edwards; prisoner care
Luther White; repairs on road equip.
Norman 66 Serv. Station; gas
Williams Tractor Co.; parts for road equip.
Southewestern Petroleum Co.; supplies court house
McQuIddy Printing Co.; Office supplies, Circuit Clk.
Benton Plumbing & Electric; Repairs to court house
Brandeis Machinery Co.; parts for road equip.
Firestone Stores; tires
Marshall County Fair Assoc.; ad in fair catalogue
Tribune Democrat; ad
Marshall Courier; Health dept. ad
Paducah Woodenware; janitor supplies
George little; receiving and dieting prisoners
Greenfield Brothers; tires
Treas Lumber; court house supplies
Miller Auto Parts; parts for road equip.
Phillips Petroleum Co.; gas






Victor Adding Machine Co.; rental on calculator
Artelle Haltom; mileage
Charlie Roes; Labor on Comm.
Nellene Haltom; Labor on Comm.
Wilson Estes; Labor, 4-1-A




























































B. E. Lovett; gravel
Moss Mason; gravel
Odom's Shell Station; gas
L. D. Miller; Lumber
Colson's Garage; gas
Colson & Lovett; dozer
Reed Crushed Stone; rip-rap, 41-A
V. A. Kidd; Tile 4-1-A
V. A. Kidd; Tile 4-2-B
L. D. Miller; lumber
Joe T. Haltom; dozer work






Draffen's Dept. Store; Wire 4-3-C
Reed Crushed Stone; rip rap 4-5-E
Henry Blagg; labor 4-5-E
State Treasurer; Soc. Sec. administrative cost
W. J. Brien, Jr.; making tax bills
OCTOBER, 1960










Marshall Courier; office supplies, Judge
McQuiddy Printing Co.; office supplies, Judge
Tribune Democrat; office supplies, Clerk's office
Marshall Courier; envelopes, Clerk's office
McQuiddy Printing Co.; office supplies. Clerks' office
Harvey Caldwell Co.; Scotch tape, Clerk's office
George Little; Court services
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele.; phone bill, Tax Comm.
Dycus Hardware; Janitor supplies
Nelson's Drugs; Janitor supplies
Southern Bell Tele. & Tel.; phone bill
Benton Elec. Water
T. A. Lane: Purg. Board
Rube Burpoe; Purg. Board
John L Culp; Purg. Board
W. J. Brien, Jr.; Pudg. Board
H. B. Edwards; Dieting prisoners
Phillips Petroleum; gas
McQuiddy Printing Co.; Office supplies, Circuit Clerk
Williams Tractor; parts road mach.
Southernwester ePtroleum CO.; road equip.
Artelle Haltom; freight paid on package for Co.
BWy Ray Lovett Serv. Station; gas
Paducah Woodenware; Janitor supplies
Fleming Furniture; Rugs for Co. farm




Brandeis Mach. & Supplies; parts for road math.
J. R. Sullivan Garage; truck repair
Phillips Chevrolet; repairing truck
Shemwell-Hurley; Paint
Poe's Service Station; repairs on truck tires
Miller-Johnson; repairs at Co. farm
Greenfield Brothers; tires
Leneave Gulf Service Station; repairs on road mach.
Trees Lumber; supplies for road workers
Jack Wright; repairs on road machinery
Seaford's DX; 1 Gen. Belt
Artelle Ilaltom; mileage
'Hellen Haltom; Sec. work on commodities






Reed Crushed Stone; rip-rap, 4-3-C
Leneave Gulf Service; repairs
Otto Conn Lumber Co.; supplies 4-3-C
Draffen's Dept. Store; nails 4-3-C
Steve Edwards; gravel
Earl Lindsey; gravel








Joe Bill English; dozer work







Lee Potter Smith; part. payment on addition
Lee Potter Smith; part. payment on addition
Hal Perry; part. payment on addition
State Treasurer; Soc. Sec.
Marshall County Soc. Sec. Rev. Fund; Soc. Sec.
Director of Int. Revenue
State Treasurer; Ky. tax with-held
NOVEMBER, 1960
Verrion'Shell; board at Co. farm
Paducah Typewriter; typewriter for Clk. office
McQuiddy Printing CO.; office supplies, Clk. office
George Little; Court services
The Paymaster Corp; Paymaster mach. Sheriff's office
Paducah Typewriter; office supplies Sheriff's office
Earl K. Snow; office supplies Sheriff's office
Howard D. Happy; office supplies Tax Comm. office
Dycus Hardware; janitor supplies
Bonfield Gulf Service; janitor supplies
City Light & Water
Carolyn Stout; Grand Jury reporter
Western Auto Store; voting mach. supplies
Hurst Prinitng CO.; sample ballots
Marshall Courier; absentee ballots
Mayfield Messenger; sample ballots
Patricia Bolton; making financial statement
Artelle Haltom; mileage
Mark Clayton; Treas Library Board
J. R. Sullivan Garage; repair road equipment
Brandeis Mach. & Supply; parts for road equip.
Jones Bros. Tin Shop; repairs on road equip.
Mrs. Loma Cox; refund on tax bill No. 498297
Phillips Chev.; repairs on road equip.
Norman's 66 Station; gas
Miller Auto Parts; parts for road equip.
Kinney Appliance Co.; repair on washer at Co. farm
Greenfield Brothers; tire changes on road equip.
Barnes Lumber Co.; paint
Reed Crushed Stone; rip-rap, 4-3-C
Draffen's Dept. Store; nails
Michael Hardware; supplies for Co. workers









Miller-Johnson; repairs drinking fountain at courthouse
Williams Tractor; parts for road equip.
Phillips Petroleum Co.; gas
Howard D. Happy; office equip. Clk. office
Tress Lumber Co.; supplies for road hands
Ben Franklin 10c Store; election supplies
Otto Conn Lumber Co.; merchandise for Co. farm
Hooper's Farm Store; coal














































































































Bordner Fire Alarm; repairs on fire detection sy Co f
V. A. Kidd; tile 4-2-B
V. A. Kidd; tile 4-4-D
V. A. Kidd; tile 4-5-E
Edmond Sledd; lumber 4-3-C




Geo. M. Phelps & Sons; Big Cypress Bridge
Leo Ford; labor 4-3-C
Homer D111111; labor 4-3-C
Robert Ford; labor 4-3-C
Russell Greer; labor 4-3-C
Jimmy Charles; labor 4-3-C
Earl Lindsey; gravel
H. B. Edwards; caring for prisoners
Luther White; repairs on road equip
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele.
State Terasurer; payment on voting machines
Henry Blagg; labor, 4-5-E
Leonard Miller; lumber
Powell Service Station; gas
Lee Potter Smith; payment on addition
Hal Perry; payment on addition
DECEMBER, 1960
I,ex Story; election of f leer
Ruthie Dexter; election officer
Paul Gregory; election oficer
Mrs. Floyd Wade; election officer
Mrs. Larry Ford; election officer
Mrs. Frank Tomsic; election officer
Gladys Harrell; election officer
Juanita Lamb; election off icer
Julia Dunigan; election officer
Mrs. Fred Rowland; election officer
Mrs. Charles Rudolph; election officer
Earl Lindsey; election officer
W. C. Gillham; election officer
Margaret Davis; election officer
Mrs. Ward Dappert; election officer
May Gunn; election ofifcer
Forest Cole; election officer
Mrs. Linn Nelson; election officer
Mrs. Marvin Wyatt; election officer
Mildred Myers; election officer
Joe Dunn; election officer
Ralph Vaughn; election officer
Mrs. Kenneth Peek; election officer
Mrs. Edgar Wallace; election officer
Lax Riley; election officer
Coleman Clark; election officer
Myrtle Poe; election officer
Ida Mae Dunn: election officer
W. C. Mathis; election officer
Grace Lock; election officer
W. T. Quier; election officer
Mary Williams; election officer
Redic Pace; election officer
Houston Pace; election oficer
Mary Thweatt; election officer
Mrs. Jean Ross; election officer
22worth Newton; election officer
Keith Lowery; election officer
Juanita Brandon; election officer
Maudie Bryant; election officer
Mrs. Connie 'Norwood; election officer
Francis Norwood; election officer
Mrs .Verna Lovett; election officer
Mrs. Lela Edwards; election officer
Stella Lovett; election officer
Mrs. Ralph Norwood; election officer
Cecil Freeman; election officer
Mrs. Oliver Jones; election officer
Elmer Dawes; election officer
Mrs. Wes Lyles; election officer
Hazel Jones; election officer
Mrs. Charlie R. Pugh; election officer
Newt Tynes; election officer
Roxie Tynes; election officer
Oscar Chandler; election officer
Barney Bowlin; election officer
Ray Harrison; rental
Collins & Marshall; rental
Woodrow Dunn; rental
Erwin Poe; rental
Calvert City Masonic Hall; rental
H. B. Edwards; election labor
W. J. Brien, Jr.; election labor
Vernon Shell; board at Co. farm










Tribune-Democrat; statements for Clk. office
Howard D. Happy; office supplies, Clk's office
McQuiddy Prinitng Co.; office supplies Clk's offi
McQuiddy Printing Co.; office supplies, Sheriff's
George Little; Court services
Howard D. Happy; office supplies, Tax Comm. off
Tribune-Democrat; printing for Tax. Comm. of fi
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele.; phone bill Tax Comm.
Earl K. Snow; office supplies; Tax Comm. office
43.69 Rudolph Serv. Station; janitor supplies
Paducah Woodenware CO.; janitor supplies
City Light & Water
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele.
Marshall Courier; adv. election
Robert West; moving voting machines
T. A. Lane; Reg. & Pug. Bd.
John L. Culp; Reg. & Pug. Bd.
Rube Burpoe; Reg. & Pug. Bd.
W. J. Brien, Jr.; Reg. & Purg. Bd,
H. B. Edwards; caring for prisoners
Myers & Elkins; groceries for needy family
Jim West; gravel
Colson & Lovett; gravel
Tribune-Democrat; adv. closing road
Leneave Auto Parts; parts for road equip.
West Ky. Mattress Co.; mattress for rest home
Firestone Stores; tires
Tribune-Democrat; Printing Fin. Sta. & elec. suP
Poe's Service; repair on grader tire
Greenfield Brothers; tire repair and anti-freeze
National Stores; sheets for rest home
Dycus Hardware; janitor supplies
Whayne Supply Co.; parts for road equip.
McQuiddy Prinitng Co.; office supplies for Circuit
Shoup Voting Machine Co.; 1 aluminum hand tru







B. E. Lovett; gravel
Roy Gregory; gravel
Rastus Lowery; gravel







Pittsburgh Plate Glass; glass
Brandeis Machinery & Supply; parts for road eq
Leneave Gulf Service; repairs for road equip.
Miller-Johnson Co.; parts for Co. farm water h
Teras Lumber Co.; nails, bolts, etc.
J. T. Hooper; coal
Marshall G. Soil Improv. Assoc.; nails, bolta, etc.
Artelle Haltom; mileage
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pton named dates to
be remembered, reminding the
members of their duty to votein the city election Nov. 7.
Nov. 16 has been set aside for
the annual Christmas bazaar to
be held at the Union Hall on
Main Street. Doors will be
opened to the public at 10 a. m.
Tickets are now available for
the holiday dance which will
be held at Ky. Dam Auditorium
Dec. 30 at 9 p. m., with the
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now is under new management and will
!wit as -
every week day
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AMONG MARY early visitors to the new arts and crafts shop
in Shakertown were Mrs. John W. Marr, (left) and Mrs. C. V.
Whitney, both of Lexington. Hand-made chairs from the Ken-
tucky Mountain Craft Products Shop at Jackson appealed to
Mrs. Whitney and both also bought baskets made at the Jack-
son shop. The Kentucky Guild of Artists and Craftsmen Is
sponsoring the crafts shop at Shakertown, open seven days a
week from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
John Arnn orchestra. Proceeds
of all these events will go to
civic projects.
Mrs. Hampton and Mrs. Pow-
ell will represent the club at
the fall district meeting of the
Federation of Woman's Clubs at
Fulton Nov. 1.
Following the dinner, Robert
Van Ness of Paducah, produc-
tion manager of Air-Reduction
Chemical and Carbide Corp.,
showed moving pictures of his
and Mrs. Van Ness recent trip
to Europe.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
H. V. Duckett, Mr. and Mrs. G.
H. Alford, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Beard, Dr. and Mrs. William Col-
burn, Mr. and Mrs. George Hail,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draffen,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McLaugh-
lin, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wesson,
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Traylor,
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Hampton,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Powell and
Mrs. Lee Keeling.
The next club business meet-
ing will be Nov. 16.
"A man who throws up a
muff doesn't always hit the
target."
ONE OUT OF EVERY SIX CARS ON THE ROAD WILL
END VP IN A BODY REPAIR SHOP THIS YEAR!
Over nine million cars are doomed to expensive body repairs because
of accidents. Damage to your car can cost big money, unless you are
adequately insured. Check with your State Farm agent ... find out how
you can get top-notch protection with State Farm. Contact rue toda..
STATE FARM MUT-UAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: Bloomington. Illinois 59-44




Of course, you did, or did you?
Receipts are elusive things, easily lost
or misplaced, and if you paid with
cash and have no evidence you may
find yourself paying a bill twice.
You protect every financial transac-
tion when you pay by check. We in-
vite your account and in any amount
it's welcome.
BANK OF BENTON
Reliable Service Since 1890
Member FDIC
Officers Installed
By Benton Group Of
Future Homemakers
The Benton F'HA Chapter held
its annual installation of offi-
cers and its formal initiation of
new members Oct. 23 in the
Home Economics Department.
The table was decorated with
a white cloth on the front of
which was the emblem There
was a bouquet of red roses in
the center. There were eight
candles symbolizing the eight
purposes, with one red candle in
the center.
Milly Rinne Lester served as
installing officer at which time
the following took office:
Mary Jane Lyles, president:
Cathy Morgan, 1st vice presi-
dent; Sandra Taylor, 2nd vice
presidnte; Nancy Lovett, secre-
tary; Janet Hiett, parliamentar-
ian; Nancy Williams, historian;
Sandra Linn, treasurer; Martha
Nichols, reporter; Charlotte
Logue, recreation leader; Jan-
ette Moore, song leader.
Following the installation of
officers, the formal initiation for
new members was held. The
following girls were accepted as
new members in FHA:
Linda Galloway, Lynn Jones,
Judie Morrow, Gassy Nall, Vir-
ginia Riley, Ericca Thompson,
Ann Helton, Karen Lents, Linda
Sorrels, Linda Newton, TaLonna
Shepeard, Jackie Jennings,
Shelia McGregor, Kathleen Mc-
Niel, Sherry Poague, Randi
Smith and Debbie Woolfolk.
After the program, delicious
refreshments consisting of
punch, cookies, and mints were
served in the living room of the
Home Economics Building.
Approximately 45 attended in-
cluding Mrs. Charles Thompson
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Nov. 2, 1961
Mr. and Mrs. James Dowdy
and children were Saturday
night supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Thompson.
Mrs. C. D. Clayton has been
confined to her home this week
by illness.
John F. Lee of Dexter Route
1 entered the Baptist Hospital
in Paducah for observation and
treatment.
Verel L. Wallace of Syrnsonia
is a patient this week at Bap-
and Ronald, Mrs. James Wool-
folk and Mrs. Wayne Morgan,
chapter mother.
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Tommy D. Thompson and
Infant have been taken to their
home on Symsonia Route 1 from
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kanat-
zar visited in the home of their
son, Ben, in Lexington the past
weekend.
W. L. Cannon of Route 5 was
a visitor at The Courier office
Monday while in town and had
the time to his paper extended
for another year.
Mr. and Mrs. Retus Gregory
of Route I were shoppers In
Benton Monday.
BENTON WOMEN VISIT
PLACES OF INTEREST ON
TRIP TO WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
Mrs. R. 0. Vick, Mrs. Otto
Cann, Mrs. Roy Boyd and Mrs.
Lucille Lilly have returned from
a ten day vacation trip which
included Gatlinburg, Tenn.,
Ashville, N. C., Chester, S. C.,
where they spent two days and
nights with Mrs. J. J. Matlock,
a sister of Mrs. Vick.
From there they drove to Wil-
liamsburg, Va., and took a sight-
seeing bus through the historical
old Williamsburg. They saw the
natural bridge, visited James-
town and Yorktown and other
places of historical interest.
Army Space Heaters Known Commercially As
WARM MORNING ;'1  COAL HEATER
Popular round radiant style. Pat-
ented firebrick interior. Cast iron
grates and fire box. win beat 4
to five rooms comfortably. Holds
fire up to 72 hours. Regular deal-
ers get $89.95 for the 100-lb. size
Warm Morning. Just look at this
Colonial Charm Adapted to Today's
Modern, Convenient Room Needs!
Bring warm, friendly Colonial styling to your dining area with
these solid maple Transylvania pieces. Choose the versatile drop
leaf table that adjusts to different sizes, captain's and mate's chairs




40" x 47" down 40" x 60" up .. 40" x 80" extended
Hutch Top
51" x11", Ht. 40"
Captain's'
Chair Buffet
• Use as Double Deckers
• Trundle Bed
• Separate Twin Beds
Here is triple value— these handsome sold
bunk beds from the Transylvania collection
used as space saving double deckers, trundle beds
or as individual beds. They're full 39" wide, sturdi-
ly built, and come in striking hand rubbed Autumn
Maple finish. Matching student desk is designed to
fit neatly in front of beds if space is a problem.
Student Desk
36" x 18", Ht. 30"
The Only Furniture Store That Can and Does Give Top Value Stamps!!!
: • h., • _A_
OPEN MONDAY NITE 'TIL 8:30
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Nov. 2, 1961
U.K. To Ask For
Wood Utilization
Center In Breathitt
will ask the 1962 Generai
sembly to apprporiate funds to
establish a Wood Utilization
Center to find more used for the
state's timber resources.
The activities of the cotter
woudl be devoted to demonstrat-
ing new uses for timber in Ken-
tucky, thereby improving the
economic conditions in the
state," University President
Frank G. Dickey explained.
The center would be located at
the University's Robinson sub-
station in Breathitt County.
One of the objectives of the
Center would be to demonstrate
the advantages of establishing
wood processing operations in
the state, making better use of
Kentucky's timber and labor re-
sources.
Subscribe for The Courier.
MRS. WYATT HOSTESS TO
BIG BEAR HOMEMAKERS
The Big Bear Homemakers
met Oct. 19 at the home of
Mrs. Ethel Wyatt and heard an
interesting lesson on altering
Preser., were Mesdames Eva
Sanders, Freda Wyatt, Kathleen
Wyatt, Mahala Brown, Julia
Downing, Shirley Wyatt, Ethel
Wyatt and one visitor, Mrs. Ruby
Nell Wyatt. The next meeting
will be held Nov. 21 with Mrs.
Shirley Wyatt.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy birthday to these folks:
Zellma Creason, Oct. 29; Rusty
Dowdy, Oct. 31; Edward Ru-
dolph. Nov. 1; Mrs. Earl St. Ma-
rie, Nov. 2; Lee Nan Holland,
Nov. 3; Mrs. George Long and
Christi Parirsh, Nov. 44; Miss
Sandra Johnson, Mrs. Ivory
Adair and Mrs. Norma Locke,
Nov. 5. If you are having a
birthday soon, phone it in to The
Courier, please, and we will
gladly add your name to the
birthday list.
The most inspiring "success story" is
the one you can read in the pages of your
savings account book. It's a "continued
story," that gets more interesting every week,
as you see your savings grow!
This story has the happiest kind of end-
ing, too, because the final result is usually a
long-cherished dream come true. Maybe a
home of your own, maybe a college educa-




Benton, Ky. Member FDIC
PHOTO AWARD WINNER—J. L. Vinson, of Benton Route 6, shows
merit certificate he won in national Newspaper Snapshot Photo
contest. He also won $50 cash prize. His winning photo also is
shown. He works in Paducah for Petter Supply Co.
Kenlake Bowling
Results of bowling by the Hus-
bands and Wives League at
Kenlake Bowling Lanes are as
follows:
Husband and Wife League
Morgan, Gann 4, Bunny Bread
0.
Pelican Cafe 4, Ashley Prod. 0.
Roby Sales 3, We 3 Meat 1.











MEN'S CLUB WILL MEET
The Methodist Men's Club of
Benton will meet tonight
(Thursday) in the church base-
ment for its monthly dinner
session. Harvey Selwitz of 'en-
ton will be the speaker. I
Mix any color vege-
table dye with white
shoe polish to match









We 3 Meat 13'7-121-104-364
Men
Harold Morris—

















Morgan, Gunn ____ 24
Team No. 3 18
Roby Sales .   17
We 3 Meat ______. 15
Carmen's 15
Bunny Bernd   14
Pelican Cafe   14










The Thursday Night Ladies
League at Kenlake Lanes bowled
at follows:
Cedar Hill Gro., 1478, Kenlake
Ladies 1360.
Cont. Finance 1386, Dog 'N'
Suds 1268.










Ced. Hill Gro. 134-108-143-385
Dessie Roberts—





Cedar Hill Gro,  17 11
Cont. Finance 14 14
Dog 'N' Suds 14 14
Team 2 _ 14 14
Kenlake Lanes   13 15
Merry Maids  10 18
FIRST OF THE ACTION-ECONOMY CARS
The 1962 Dodge Dart 440, a low price, full-size Dodge that will outrun, out-economize most
any car around. Accelerates 7% quicker than last year's comparable model, does it on 5%
less fuel. Dead weight has been engineered out. You get action and economy in the same car.
Also: Chair-high seats. Fold-down center armrest. Rustproofed body. Self-adjusting brakes.
32,000 miles between grease jobs. Now drive DIE NEW LEAN BREED OF DODGE
ON DISPL4Y NOW AT YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE DEALER
303 S. 4th St.
During This Big Furniture Sale You Can Save Hundreds of Dollars On Fin
Home Furnishings. We Have New Merchandise Arriving Daily and We Kno
People of Marshall County Will Like Our Selections, and Above All, Our Lo
Prices.
• TRIPLE DRESSER • MIRROR























Save _____ .... .............. $ 50.00
SOLID CEDAR
3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
53" Dresser, Large Bookcase or Poster
Bed and Chest
Bassett Bedroom Suite
60 Inch Dresser with Twin Mirror












Beautiful Color T V
Your present TV set will
make the down payment
on this beautiful color
television set.
SPECIAL ON ALL 1961 PORTABLE MODEL







40" Automatic Electric Range
Model 4RG8
$26995
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Zeke Grubb's preacher come
by the country store Saturday
night and set with us fer a spell
It's the first time I can recol-
lect we've had the preaching
perfession represented at one of
our sessions.
The good Parson said he had a
big wife and a little house and
he took up preaching so's he
would have some place to talk.
He told the fellers it ain't know-
ed much by the public but most
churches has now got quotas
and a preacher moves up the
ladder according to his reputa-
tion fer meeting them quotas.
If a preacher don't git the
share of new members, he's
liable to keep right on preaching
••
like he is—at a country church.
The Parson allowed as how
meeting the quota was gitting
to be real tough. He said you
got to steal the new members
from some other church and a
heap of times they don't want to
leave their own church. He says
when a newcomer moves into
his neighborhood, first off he
goes right away and mows his
lawn to soften him up, then he
offers to baby-set at any time
fer free. He said the Member-
bership Committee was discuss-
ing a plan fer giving trading
stamps in their next drive.
Speaking of committees, he
claims the public don't know it
but committees is the backbone
of the church. Fer instant, he
...AMAZING NEW
CHANNEL MASTER




Before In This Area.
Want to see ghosts go?—snow
melt before your eyes? The blur-
riest picture magically becomes
clearer, and detail-sharp as can be
...right AFTER you install the pow-
erful CHANNEL MASTER SUPER
10 T.W.
The world's most effective an-
tenna, the Super 10 is especially
"powered" to "break through" the
fringe barrier—to step up recep-
tion on weak channels... in plc-
ture-poor homes. It has proved it-
self best in the toughest and
deepest of these fringes. Actually
records up to 78% gain in picture
strength. INSTALL THE CHANNEL
MASTER SUPER 10 T-W ...and
SEE!
See Our Complete Line of
Electric Appliances, Including 
Ranges,
Washers, Refrigerators, Dryers and Bla
ck












319 Main, Benton, Ky.
explained, they got 14 commit-
tees at his church and all of
them is doing a outstanding job.
He had special praise fer the
Stove Commitee and the Gar-
bage Commitee. The Planning
Committee, he announced, was
figgering on gitting another
garbage can fer the church
kitchen and in that case, they'd
probable have to add a member
to the Garbage Committee.
He said his church had 301
committee meetings last year
and he attended ever meeting.
He claims he don't have much'
time no more to read the Good
Book on account of attending so
many committee meetings.
Righ tnow, for instant, the Fund
Committee is working on a
chicken dinner project.
He says he is agin church
dinners as a general thing and
aims to speak his piece at the
next committee meeting. He
claims the congregation eats
chicken with a wonderful Chris-
tian spirit but backslides in pay-
ing for the chickens.
It was mighty educating, Mis-
ter Editor, to have a preacher
explain how things works on the
inside, especial in this matter
of quotas and committees. Fer
instant, we ain't got no Stove
Committee at our church and I
aim to take the problem up
Sunday.
And I'll bet this feller is a
real good preacher too, puts the
religious fodder down on the
ground where the billy-goats
can reach it, and if there is any
giraffes in the congregation,
they can stoop over.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.
Eldridge Cross of Trezevant,
Tenn., has been ill for several
weeks. His mother, Mrs. A. E.
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A few drops of OUTGRO bring 1,Ieoo I
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown naLl
OUTGRO toeghens the skin tunderneeth the
nsll. allow, the nail to be eut and thus pre
came further pain and discomfort. OLITGEW
la available st all drufr counters.
co.
"I didn't know that I was 
going over 30, otitcer, I'm hur-
ing to Home Federal 
at 4th and Broadway to put my
money in by the tenth. 
That way I earn the big 4%
current dividend from the 
first."
E DE RA L
HO aiks Phone




Mrs. Ruth Shemwell has been
visiting the family of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hack Partee in Nash-
ville.
Mrs. Hondas Woodall and Mrs.
Fanny Jetton have returned re-
cently from Louisville where
they visited Dr. Woodall Bryan.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Nov. 2, 1961
Evindude Motors — Fabuglas Boats
Sales & Service
"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
MERCURY - COMET - ENGLISH FORD
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goheen
of Gilbertsville Route 1, spent
Friday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Euin Copeland.
Mrs. J. M. Fields, Mrs. Dorothy
Hall and son, and Hall Fields










24 Billfold Size Copies $1• 00
One 8x10 $1.98 Each Additional Same Pose $1.25
Two 5x7 1.98 Each Additional Same Pose .. . .99
Six 31/2x5 $1.98 Or 12 For   12.98
10c Mailing Charge and 3 Per Cent Ky. Sales Tax
Copies made from any size photo or negative on good grade
double weight portrait paper.
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 S. 3rd Si, Paducah, Ky. Dial 443-3994
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
It You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.
212 Broadway In 
Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
ALL SIZES STEEL
Plates Angles Channels
1 Beams Reinforcing Rods
Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4" in Diameter
calvert city lumber co.
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Heys 95 and 262
KINNEY -HIETT MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN AUTHORIZED
































200 E. 11, Benton
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and . . .
Cheapest in the Long Run
301 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
LADIES . .












We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at





When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contra
cttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our 
Products
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.








Children Under 14 FREEI
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single








A SOETNWESI NOM. PHONE JAaboa 6-6441
TIMIERAIT OF 111AUTT
FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT PLIWIL411, NUL
'




Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Buf-
ford entertained their son, A/3
Laurence But ford Jr., with a din-
ner at their home recently.
Those attending were:
Messrs. and Mmes. Oscar York,
Henry McElroy, James D. Elkins,
Wilson Henson, Hubert But ford,
Otis Henson, Roy Lovett, George
Elkins, Edward Collie, J. R. Buf-
ford, Dease Elkins, GayIon Hen-
son, David Elkins and Laurence
Bufford.
Mary Elkins, Kathy Elkins,
Brenda Nirnmo, Linda Phyllis
Haley, Julia Elkins. SeIna Elkins,
Maxine Elkins, Fannie York,
Janice Henson, Carol Sue Hen-
son, Nancy Henson, Sharon Hen-
son, Nancy Collie, Sandra Fay
Lovett.
Bro. Richard Edmonson. Bobby
Bufford. Eddie Lynn Bufford,
Roger But ford, James L. Hen-
son. Rickie Joe Henson, Harold
Elkins. Charles Elkins. Junior
Bufford. Jimmy Lovett, Jerry
Lovett and James R. McElroy.
Afternoon visitors included Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Tubbs, Jimmy
E. Tubbs. Ronnie Tubbs, Peggy
Tubbs. Jimmy Henson, Miss Nel-
lie York and Paul Coston.
TALKS TO ROTARY CLUB
Jim Johnson, secretary-treas-
urer of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, addressed the Benton
Rotary Club last Friday night
on "Nathan B. Stubblefield—The
Real Inventor of Radio."
Here and There
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. West en-I
tertained their nephew andl
family. Mr. and Mrs. Ruben ;
Craig and son Johnny Mike. The
Craigs are from New Albany,
Ind.
We are happy to find out that
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence West
have moved back into our com-
munity. They have been living
in Newburg, Ind., and have
moved back to H. & K. Trailer
Court, Calvert City. Welcome
back.
Mrs. R. A. Ham and family
visited with her husband at the
Veterans Hospital in Memphis,
Tenn. Mr. Ham *d major sur-
gery last Thursday. His address
Is: Veterans Hospital, Ward 2-B,
Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Irene Wolfe „Iohnson re-
cently visited her daughter, Miss
Sandra Johnson, in Memphis,
and her sons, who are attending




The 4-H club of the Fairdeal-
ing Eighth Grade met and elect-
ed officers Wednesday morning
at the school. Diane Henson was
chosen president and Dena Hen-
son will be vice president. Shir-
ley Baker is secretary; Frieda
Lietchfield, song leader; Mary Jo
Brown, game leader; Mary York
and Dora Tatum, reporters.
Mrs. A. L. Love of Kuttawa
has moved to Benton. She bought
the property of Curt Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Phillips have
moved to their new home next
to Collier Funeral Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Lan-
don and daughters, Tina Rose
and Suzanne Michelle Landon of
stevenville, Newfoundland, will
arrive in Benton Dec. 22 to
spend the Christiras holidays




Funeral services for Mrs.
Gladys Solomon, 74, of Paducah
Route 4, were held last Sunday
at the Kennedy Funeral Home
In Paducah. Burial was in Ma-
plelawn. Mrs. Solomon was the
mother of Mrs. Dora Mae Harri-
son of Calvert City Route 2.
Other survivors are two other
daughters and two sons, all of'
whom reside in McCracken
County.
GARDEN CLUB MEMBERS
GO TO OWENSBORO EVENT
Several members of the Ben-
ton Town and Country Garden
Club attended a regioal meeting
of the Garden Club of Ken-
tucky at Owensboro Oct. 25 at
Gabe's Restaurant.
Theye were Mrs. Richard Ru-
dolph, president; Mrs. John C.
Lovett, Mrs. E. M. Wolfe, Mrs.














Three Giant Warehouses In Mayfield
Will Start Receiving Your Burley
NOV. 15 AT 7 A.M.
FIRST SALE, TUESDAY, NOV. 28
Sales Every Tuesday and Friday Thereafter
Growers can be assured their burley will be sold while it is fresh
on the Mayfield market, and that it will not be stacked and stored for
later sales.
Courteous, competent men work tirelessly in an effort
to see that growers get the highest prices for their burley.
For the highest prices sell your burley on
The Mayfield Burley Market
J. B. Humpreys J. M. Tripp
OP
Field's Primrose






























LIMA BEANS - - - 10 Oz. Box 19c
Silverdale
COLI SPEARS - 8 Oz. Box 19c



















I - - Ea' 39c 1GRAPEFRUIT - - 5
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Nichols Sr., Mrs. Bertle Nichols,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Nichols, Miss
Earline Story, Mrs. Henry Culp
and Mrs. W. A. Fuqua.
Clarence Olson had been seri-
ously hurt in an auto wreck at
Lexington. Mrs. Olson and Mr.
and Mrs. D. R. Malin of Benton
had gone to his bedside.
Mrs. Leon Baird had been
honored at a shower at the home
of Mrs. Arnold Page. Contest
prizes at the party had been
won by Mrs. Roy Boyd and Mrs.
Eltis Dowdy.
The Bank of Marshall County
had hung an oil portraint of its
president, Joe L. Price, in the
bank.
Mrs. Martha Riley had ob-
served her '78th birthday at her
home on Benton Route 1. All
the relatives gathered for the
special occasion.




• we'll help fi-
ce your home
To Buy, Build or Refinance
SEE
IRST FEDERAL
VINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
-102-104 Guthrie Building, Paducah, Ky.
Dial 442-2801 — Call for W. .I. Pierce
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West Marshall 4-H
Club Is Organized ASC News & Facts
For Year's Activities
The 5th and 6th Grades 4-H
Club of West Marshall School
held an organizational meeting
Oct. 27. Nineteen members
joined. County Agent Homer
Miller distributed project books.
Club members are Kathy Gail
Garland, Theresa Sharon Fisk,
William Edward Hamlet, Bar-
bara Florence Wood, Jerry Gale
Wallace, Naomi Louise Barnes,
Hope Annetta Tynes, Kenneth
C. Wood, Larry Ray Crowley.
Kinda Carol Owens, Michael
Castleberry, Betty Morris Phil-
lips, Brenda Carol Taylor, Paul-
ette Marie Taylor, Alvin Bret
Hendrickson, Philip Lee War-
math, Janice Fay Minter, Lalah
Janette Smith.
Officers elected were: Linda
Owens, president; Larry Crow-
ley, vice president; Betty Phil-
lips, secretary-treasurer; Sharon
Fisk, song leader; Kathy Garland
game leader; and Janette Smith,
reporter.
—William E. Payne, 68, of Elva
Route 1; Byrd Coleman Duke,
74, formerly of Calvert City had
died in Texas; Claud L. Crouse,
54, had died in Los Angeles; and




Mr. and Mrs. Charles William
(Buddy Boy) Bradley Jr., of De-
catur, Ill., have purchased the
doughnut shop from Verle Carr
and have taken charge.
It will be operated as it has
been and will offer plain dough-
nuts, jelly fills, cake doughnuts,
and doughnuts iced with an as-
sortment of delicious flavors.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley invite
the public to visit them at their
new place of business.
MRS. OMIE CHAMBERS
FUNERAL IS CONDUCTED
Funeral services for Mrs. Omie
Chambers were held last Friday
at Cole's Camp Ground Metho-
dist Church. Revs. Lloyd Wilson
and Ralph Rogers officiated.
Burial, by Linn, was in the
church cemetery.
She leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Gracie Wood of Symsonia Route
1; two sisters, Mrs. Ersy Go
re
of Benton Route 1 and M
rs.
Eunice Tidwell of Murray Route
3; two brothers Robert 
Crouse
of Murray Route 2, and 
Roy
Crouse of East St. Louis, Ill.;
two grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.
Mrs. Mildred Morgan and two
children of Toledo, Ohio, have
moved to Benton because 
Mr.
Morgan will be in France for







ADUCAH BURLEY FLOOR, 
located at 1010 Madison Street
,
e open to receive your 
tobacco November 15th at 7 
a. m.
site you to our two fine 
warehouses for quicker sales and
St prices.
ST SALE on Paducah Marke
t will be held at PADUC
AH BUR-
Y FLOOR on November 27th 
at 9 a. m.
nir Tobacco will sell in same 
order received.
CAUTION: Be sure your 
tobacco is in good order when
delivered to market.
ADUCAH BURLEY FLOOR
 Is home owned
ome operated. This 
organization knows your
ms best and is naturally 
more interested in serv-
u more efficiently.
APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS












Wheat growers of Marshall
County are being reminded by
the County Agricultural Stabi-
lization and Conservation Serv-
ice Office today that the period
for signing up under the pro-
gram continues through Dec. 1,
Renloe Rudolph, Marshall Coun-
ty ASC Committee Chairman,e
said it is important for farm-
ers of the county to come into
the county office to get infor-
mation about the 1962 wheat
stabilization program.
The wheat stabilization pro-
gram, recently enacted by the
Congress, is designed to reduce
national wheat acreage by at
least 10 pe rcent. Wheat farm-
ers are encouraged to make ad-
ditional voluntary reductions for
Which a higher rate of payment
is available.
Chairman Rudolph urged
county farmers who are inter-
ested in the wheat stabilization
program to get in touch with
the County ABCS Office.
A shorn wool incentive price
of 62 cents per pound has been
announced by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture for the 1962
marketing year, which begins
April 1, 1962. The mohair sup-
port price is set at 74 cents per
pound.
According to Renloe Rudolph,
chairman, County ABC Commit-
tee, the 1962 price for wool is
the same as for the first seven
years of the program. The mo-
hair price is up 1 cent.
Payments to producers for the
1962 marketing year will follow
the same methods used for the
current 1961 year. Shorn wool
payments will be equal to a
percentage of each producers
cash returns from wool sales.
Payments for the 1962 mar-
keting year will be made on
shorn wool and unshorn lambs
marketed during the April 1,
1962-March 31, 1963 period. Pay-
ments will be made in the sum-
mer of 1963 following the end of
the marketing year.
County ASC offices now are
making payments for the 1960
marketing year, covering mar-
ketings from April 1, 1960,
through March 31, 1961. The
payment rate for shorn wool for
1960 was 47.6 per cent, the
amount required to bring the
average price of 42 cents per
pound of shorn wool, grease
basis, up to the 62-cent incentive
level. This resulted in payment
of $47.60 for every $100 received
from the sale of shorn wool. The
THE MARSHALL C•17EIIIR
Published Thursitay tif each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mall matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice Sem-
en, Ky., under the set of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
payment on unshorn lambs was
80 cents per hundred weight.
As of Oct. 15, 1960 wool and
lamb payments to Marshall







We really enjoyed our trip to
the Printing Office. We never
thought a printing office could
be so interesting.
There are so many machines
you can hardly find your way
around. It's a wonder to think
that all these papers can be
printed every week, and be so '
Interesting and informative.
We're sure Johann Gutenburg
had this in mind when he in-
vented the printing press. We
would like to make many more
visits to the Printing Office.
Sincerely,
SIXTH GRADE.
Subscribe for The Courier.
SHELTON'S
Fresh Lean Boston Butt
TIE FRIENDLY STORE THAT SAVES you MORE!
ORK ROAST lb. 35c






Center Cuts, Lb. 69c

















Del ,1.1teuP 14 Oz. Btl. 19c
Kel,pie 303 Fancy
PUMPKIN - — — 2 F°r 25c







BREAD 2 for 49c







  9 1-4 Oz. 33c I iqq°12CS - —Lucky 
Strike—Same Price As Small Can — 4 cans 59c













— — — — 2 Stalks 25c
FREE CRACKERS
I CHILI
With Each Can Colonial
— — — — 21/2 Siz,e Can 49c
Washing Powder I 46 Oz. Can
TREND 2 Boxes. . 29cl TOMATO JUICE 25c
I
DOG AND CATS
Red Tuna 4 For 29c
Dog Food, Friskies 
I
4 For 49c






PRICES GOOD THURSDAY TO WED
NESDAY
SHELTON'S SHOP-RITEFOODS
Hours:7:30 to 7:00 Every Day Except Fri.





Is Chosen As State
'Nurse Of The Year'
Miss Mildred Kingcade of
Benton has been chosen as
"Nurse of the Year" by the
Kentucky State Association of
Registered Nurses.
She is the daughter of Mrs.
Maud Kingcade of Benton Route
2.
Miss Kingcade, who is public
health nurse in mental health
for West Kentucky. Is a gradu-
ate of old Calvert City High
School and Deaconness Hospital
Nursing School at Louisville.
She also holds a BA degree from
Peabody College, and a master's
degree in public health nursing
from the University of Minne-
sota.
She began her mental health
work in 1953 and since then has
been concerned primarily with
the training of public health
nurses in mental health tech-
niques. She also has helped to
establish citizens mental health
groups.
School before entering the serv-
ice in September, 1951.
Sharon McNeal, a sophomore
at Murray College, has been
chosen as secretary of the stu-
dent governing council of Ord-
way Hall, a dormitory for
women.
I Frank Varini entered Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah last Wed-
nesday for surgery. He is doing
very good, and expects to be
home by next week end.
Robert Lovett of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
To The Loyal Citizens
Of Calvert City:
We the undersigned are candidates for the office sof city gote
We earnestly solicit your influence and vote in the coming r•le..tio
We pledge ourselves to a city government that is honest for •
concerned. We sincerely believe that we have a good man for ca
office. We also desire and declare to work for a better governnic
and to a greater, continued growth of our city.
Each candidate will take ample time to fulfill the duties of his
fice, and will strive in every way to make Calvert City a bigg
and better place in which to live, and raise our families.
Dr. William J. Colburn, Mayor





B. N. (Gim) Dossett, Councilman
Robert Arnold, City Judge
(Political advertising paid for by citizens of Calvert GIN. )
PRE-TEENS...
Register for Valuable








Will Be Given On All
Sales Merchandise






...color-mad for each other!
Shagore—it's beautiful brushed woul and mohair! Pan
own peach-fuzz of a yarn in colors that dazzle into th
touch-lovely sweaters on the scene! More fashion fun-
a Costume-Maker of your pet classic.., pick a pure
derful l00% wool skirt to match!
sweater sizes pre-teen 8 to 14, slipon, 5.95
cardigan, 115_
. -skirt sizes pre-teen 6 to 14, slim, 5.95 Ple- - e
Quality Is Our Most Important Product — Buy With Confidence
ANDERSON'S FASHION CORNE.1
Corner of South and Seventh Sts. Mayfield.
Tea tastes better when
you stick a small clove
into the lemon slice.
Subscribe for The Courier.
Homecoming Dinner
Is Held At The Old
Riley Homestead
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley en-
tertained Sunday. Oct. 29, with
a homecoming dinner at the old
Riley homestead in honor of
members of the Riley family re-
siding in Bowling Green.
The guests were children of
Mrs. Mary Bearden, deceased.
Mrs. Elda Manco, Miss Martha
Nell Bearden, Stanley and Clint
Bearcien spend the week-end
here.
Attending the dinner were:
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Turner, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Turner, Kenneth
and Keith Turner of Symsonia;
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greenfield,
Mrs. Carroll Taylor and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Luther White, Mrs.
Lavada Siress, Mrs. Louis Bo-
hannon; H. A. Riley, Coleman
Riley, Benny Holley, Mrs. D. F.
Riley, Carl Wayne Greenfield,
Phillip and Becky Bohannon,
Misses Bertie and Dennie Riley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowling of
White Plains, Ky., were house
guests of Mr. and Mrs Luther
Draffen several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Holland of
Lexington were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holland




I Your registered pharmacist works hand in
hand with your physician for the protec-
tion of your health . . . fills each prescrip-
tion with the utmost precision so that you
may enjoy the full benefit of your doctor's
skill. Have your Prescription filled by a











MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY MONTH, to be obsel ved during November, gets a boost from Terry
Hartman (left), Westport, Ky., muscular dyhstrophy poster child, who helps Gov. Bert Combs
sign the official proclamation. Looking on is Thelma L. Stovall, Kentucky State treasurer and
state campaign chairman for the muscular dystrophy fund drive.
Calvert Cub Scouts
Presented Awards
Calvert Cub Scout Pack 65
held a Halloween masquerade
party and pack meeting Oct
26 at the First Presbyterian
Church. The cubs were dressed
in colorful costumes, and en
joyed bobbing for apples. Cook-
ies and apple cider were serve
the cubs and their parents b
the pack committee.
In the pack committee, the
opening flag ceremony was pre-
sented by Den 1. Honor pen-
nants were won by Dens 3 an
5 for having most parents pres-
ent. Each den will keep the pen
nants until next month's meet
ing, Nov. 30 at 7 p. m. At thi
time, uniform inspection will be
held.
Cub Master Robert Dukes pre
sented the following awards:
Bobcat pins to Alan Nelson
Bob Ktmnecke, John Cloud
Ricky Cocke, Jimmy Kleinsmith
Billy Kruger, Jimmy Owen, Jeff
Foster, Dwain Van Vactor, Do
Thompson, Ricky Boatwright
William Roy Johnson, Jimmy
Barlow, Greg Travis, Bruc








neck, V dart front





out. In an autumn
rainbow of fashion
colors. Sizes 5 to 15.
Exclusive With Us
The Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Paris Road Mayfield, Ky.
ver.
Other awards to Keith Jenk-
ins, 1 year pin; Ricky Pershing,
1 year pin and denner bar;
Reyn Dukes, 1 year pin and as-
sistant denner bar; Bruce Grey,
wolf badge and denner bar; Carl
Conrad Szymanski, silver arrow;
Krebs, assistant d enner bar;
Glen Davis, bear badge and as-
sistant denner bar; Ronnie
Howard, denner bar and 2 year
pin; Paul Hafer, 2 year pin and
bear badge; Jimmy Tomslc, 2
year pin; Kenneth Klein, bear
badge and 2 year pin.
This was the largest group to
receive awards for many months.
Parents were present to receive
the awards with the Cub Scouts.
Alvin 0. Smith, shipfitter sec-
ond class, USN, son of Mrs. Cosie
L. Smith of Route 4 Benton, is
participating in the South At-
lantic Amity Force aboard the
destroyer USS Jonas Ingram op-
erating in the South Atlantic
Smith attended Benton High
Family Finances
Senior citizens: Watch out for
sharpies! Confidence people con-
sider you especially good picking.
You often have attractive sav-
ings and resources. And, you may
accept chance companionship in
the sometimes loneliness of re-
tirement.
Many schemes center around
investments, proposals of mar-
riage, and property arrangements.
For example: a sure investment
— through a friend — offering
fast, safe wealth; a prospective
mate's cozy suggestion of paying
off the balance of her mortgage
— before marriage; a casuaal
friend's willingness to be a per-
manent nurse and companion to
one in poor health, if— as a mere
precautionary measure — the
property were assigned to her first
Go slow on marriage proposals,
especially quick ones at times of
loneliness. The divorce rate is
astronomical. Consult your attor-
ney and get a background investi-
gation. Find out about encum-
brances and general health, too.
Play it safe! Don't keep poten-
tial deals confidential. Doable.
check with family, proven life-
long friends, and most defi-
nitely — a reliable attorney,
Benton Theatre
Benton, Kentucky











SUN., MON., TUES. —
NOV. 5 - 6 - 7
Fred Astaire - Debbie Reynolds
In
The Pleasure Of His
Company),
In Technicolor
WED., THURS., FRI. —
NOV. 8 - 9 - 10
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enware Co.; janitor supp.
.-Berson Co.; bolts
''r Co.: nails
Parts; Parts for road equip.'.
labor
-',,ation; gas
mileage and expenses t.
1 elec. range and 1 ref.; Comm. work
l
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rk for a better 
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itizens of Calvert City.)
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.ed Stone; rip-rap 4-3-
c
van; welding on grader








• • tile 4-1-A












evathan & Gunn; Judge's bond
Printing Company; office supplies Clk's off.
Happy; office supplies Clk's office
le; Court services
II Tele. & Tele.; phone bill, Tax Comm.
Printing Co.; office upplies; Tax Comm.
arm Serv. Store; coal
dz Water
11 Tele. & Tele.
, are Co.; janitor supplies
• is caring for prisoners
and; Sheriff's bond
Printing Co.; off. supp. Circuit Clk.
Machinery; parts for road equip.
pply Co.; parts for road equip.
.ctor Co.; parts for road equip.
kin; repair seat on truck
ulf Service; wrecker service
hland Service; gasoline
..ttress Co.; mattress for rest home
ller; lumber
mocrat; comm. tally sheets
.res; blankets
ergerson; coal stove
serv. call Co. farm
ett Motors; part for road equip.
Brothers; battery and anti-freeze
.son; repairs at court house
,w Co.; office supplies Circuit Clk.
Parts; part for road equip.




te; repairs on road equip.
payment on addition







ell Tele &Tele; relocation of faciilties,
pr.
ler; lumber 4-1-A
S. S. Rev. Fund
rer; Soc. Sec.
r; Ky. tax
Internal Rev.; Fed. Tax
Kentucky, Nov. 2, 1961
TOTAL
FEBRUARY, 1961










tuner; envelopes for Clk's office
Printing Co.; office supplies, Clk's office
Happy: office supplies Clk's office
tie; Court services
janitor supplies






:-11 Tele. & Tele.
- vathan & Gunn; insurance on court house
hand: insurance on court house
tut; Grand Jury reporter
mocrat; supplies, Reg. & Parg. Bd.
eY; Reg. & Purg. Bd.
la; Reg. & Purg Bd.
.'; Reg. & Purg. Bd.
rds; caring for prisoners
; food for needy family
s; food for needy family
; mileage and expenses to Frankfort
t expenses to Frankfort
field; expenses to Frankfort
teck; expenses to Frankfort
; expenses to Frankfort
mb; janitor supplies
ourier; printing for Sheriff office
actor Co.; parts for road equip.
ett; gas and labor on road equip.
to Parts; parts for rd. equip.
Printing   C tireo. ; office supp. for dr. Clk 
office
.. 
• writer Co.; repairs Cir. Clk. office
ye Station; wrecker serv. & repairs on
 rd. equip.
age; repairs on road equip.





arts;parts for road equip.r
Station; gas
torn; mileage and expenses to 
Frankfort
'h; 1 elec. range and 1 ref.
les; Comm. work




























































































V. A. Kidd; tile 4-3-C
Acie Johnston
Hal Perry; payment on addition
Lee Potter Smith; payment on addition
Phyllis Garland; Sec. work











McQuiddy Printing Co.; office supplies, Judge's office
McQuiddy Printing Co.; office supplies Clk's office
George Little; Court services
Phillip Lampley; mileage
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele. phone bill Tax Comm.
Dycus Hardware; Janitor supplies
Benton Elec. & Water
Southern Bell Tele. de Tele.; phone bills
D. R. Burpoe; Reg. & Purg. Bd.
John Culp; Reg. as Purg. Bd.
T. V. Mobley; Reg. &Purg. Bd.
H. B. Edwards; caring for prisoners
U-Tote-Em; groceries for needy family
Myers-Elkins; groceries for needy family
Grogan Holes; labor on commodity
Colaon-Lovett; gas and labor on road equip.
Brandies Machinery; parts on road equip.
Whayne Supply Co.; parts for road equip.
Paducah Woodenware; janitor supplies
Norman's 66 Station; gas
McQuiddy Printing Co.; office supp. for Circuit Clk.
Luther White; labor on road equip.
Radio Communication Service; rep. on radio in
Sheriff's office
C. B. Yates; labor on wiring
Benton Auto Laundry; jail laundry
Greenfield Brothers; tires
Marshall Courier; Printing Purg. list
Artelle Haltom; mileage
Castleberry's Store; gas
B. B. Robers; labor
Myers & Elldns; janitor supplies
Trees Lumber; janitor supplies
Rudolph's Standard Station; janitor supplies
Jones-Darnall Gulf Station; gas
Phillips Petroleum; gas
Hellen Haltom; Sec. work on commodities
Brooks Johnson; Sec. work on commodities
Reed Crushed Stone; rip-rap 4-1-A
Thomas Watknus; labor
Pat Lovett; labor
V. A. Kidd; tile 4-1-A
V. A. Kidd; tile 4-2-B
Cletus Thompson; labor
Reed Crushed Stone; rip-rap 4-3-C







Hal Perry; payment on addition
Lee Potter Smith; payment on addition
Ben Bradford, MD.; Rept. Vital Statistics
Wm. Colburn, MD.; Rept. Vital Statistics
W. P. Hall; Rept. Vital Statistics
800.00 Hugh Houston, MD.; Rept. Vital Statistics
10.92 Harold King, MD.; Rept. Vital Statistics
262.36 G. C. McClain, M.D.: Rept. Vital Statistics
987.82 J. R. Miller, MD.; Rept. Vital Statistics
29.17 Rob Purvis, M.D.; Rept. Vital Statistics
361,e5 L. E. firalth, MD.; Rept. Vital Statistics
J V Starks, M. D.; Rept. iVtal Statistics
Carroll W. Traylor, MD.; Rept. Vital Statistics
Henry Edwards; labor
W. J. Brien, Jr.; Reg. & Purg. Bd.





























































































Security Envelope Company; supplies for Clk's office
McQuiddy Printing Company; off supp. for Clk's off.
Marshall Courier; office supplies for Clk's office
Howard D. Happy; office supplies for Clk's office
George Little; Court services
Bob J. Henson; repairs on radio in Sheriff's of fice
Radio Service Center; repair on Sher. Radio & Co.
farm TV
Dycus Hardware Co.; janitor supplies
Southern Bell. Tele. & Tele.
City Light & Water
Peel & Holland; Co. farm insurance
Carolyn Stout; grand jury reporter
H. B. Edwards; caring for prisoners
Brondies Machinery & Supply; parts for road equip.
J. R. Sullivan; Repairs on droad equip.
Wyatt's Garage; parts for road equipment
Duke & Brien Insurance; Treasurer's bond
Grogan Noles; labor on comm.
Darnall Service Station; gas
Miller Auto Parts; parts for road equip.
Lonnie Odom; gas
Williams Tractor Co.; parts for road equip.
Artelle Haltom; Sec. salary
Benton Standard Station; gas
Phillips Chev. Co.; repairs on road equip.
Eukley Brown; labor
Marshall County Soil Improv. Asoc.; supplies for rd 
hands
Younblood Borthers
Hooper's Farm Store; coal
McQuiddy Priting Company; office supp. for Cir. Clk.
Phillips Petroleum; gas
Norman's Service Station; gas
Paducah Woodenware; janitor supplies
Luther White; repairs on road 
equip.
Whayne Supply Co.; parts for road 
equip.






Reed Crushed Stone; rip-rap 4-1-A
V. A. Kidd; Hie 4-2-B
Leonard Millpr; lumber 42-B
Reed Crushed Stone; rip-rap 4-9-C
Homer Dunn; labor
Acie Johnston; gravel








V. A. Kidd; tile
Donald Phillips; gravel
Edmond Sledd; lumber
Reed Crushed Stone; rip-rap 4-4-D
V. A. Kidd; tile
Henry Blagg; labor 4-5-E
Junior Harrison, Contractor; dozer work for dist. No. 5
Lee Potter Smith; payment on court house
D. IL Mapco; Reg. as Purr DJ




































































































T. V. Mobley; Reg. & Purg. Bd.
W. J. Brien, Jr.; Reg. & Purg. Ed.
Earnie Lindsey; labor
Marshall County Soc. Sec. Rev. Fund
Hal Perry; payment on addition
State Treasurer











McQuiddy Painting Co.; office supplies Judge off.
McQuiddy Printing Co.; off supplies, Clk's off.
George Little; Court services
Earl K. Snow; Table Sheriff office
H .B. Edwards; caring for prisoners
City Light dr Water
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele.
McQuiddy Printing Company; off. supplies, Cisr. Clk off
W. E. Morgan; blinds
R. G. Roberts & Co.; off supp. Clk's office
Darnall Gulf Service; gas
Crawford-Fergerson; bolts
Marshall Courier; envelopes
Benton Tile Co.; tile
Community Towel Service; janitor supplies
Paducah Woodenware; janitor supplies
Otto Conn Lonelier Co.; wire for Co. farm
Myers-Elkins Grocery; janitor supplies
Jimmy Lovett; labor
Greenfield Brothers; tire repair
Norman Castleberry Station; gas
Dycus Hardware; janitor supplies
Leneave Gulf Service; tire repairs
Brandies Machinery Co.; parts for road equip.
Otto Conn Lumber Co.; lumber at Co. farm
Treas Lumber Co.; material and supplies






Phillips Petroleum Co.; gas
Artelle Haltom; mileage and sec. salary
Castleberry Store; gas
A. T. Higgins; nails
Roe Thomas; wax for jailer
Luther White; repairs on road equip.





V. A. Kidd; tile
V. A. Kidd; tile






Reed Crushed Stone; rip-rap
Michael Burd; labor
tarry Overby
V. A. RIdd; tile
Raymond Gamble; gravel
Will Adlich; gravel
V. A. Kidd; tile
Kentucky State Treasurer; generator




Lax Story; Elec. off.
Ruthie Dexter; Elec. off
Paul Gregory; Elec. off
Mrs. Floyd Wade; Elec. off
Mrs. Larry Ford; Elec. off
Mrs. Frank Tomsk; Mee. off
Gladys Harrell; Elec. off
Manual Wright; Elec. off
Fred Rowland; Elec. off
Mrs. Fred Rowland; Elec. off
Mrs. Charles Rudolph; Elec. off
Earl Lindsey; Elec. off
W. C. Gilliam; Elec. off
Nola Smotherman; Elec. off
Mrs. Ward Dappert; Elec. off
Mae Gunn; Elec. off
Mary Faith Harrison; Elec. off
Mrs. Linn Nelson; Elec. off
Mrs. Marvin Wyatt; Elec. off
Mrs. Kenton Holland; Elec. off47.53
Mrs. John Riley; Elec. off
13513489 
Ralph Vaughn; Elec. off
Mrs. Bobb Putteet; Elec. off8
65.08 Mrs. Edgar Wallace; Elec. off
202.41 Coleman Clark; Elec. off
65'00 Margie Clark; Elec off
255.25 Myrtle Poe; Elec. off
1435..091 Ida Mae Dunn; Elec. off0






Houston Pace; Elec. off
Mary Williams; Flee. off24
14.54 Mrs. Redic Pace; Elec. off
31.81 Mary Thweatt; Elec. off
40.03 Mrs. Jean Ross; Elec. off
65-00 Juanita Brandon; Elec. off
1.39 Maudie Bryant; Elec. off
638..0400 BillElw sm.iorth 
Smith; Elec. 
f; oEflec. off
26.84 Connie Norwood; Elec. off
2.40 Francis Norwood; Elec off
181.54 Mrs. Verna Lovett; Elec. off
5.05 Mrs. Lela Edwards; Elec. off
493.36 Lax Warren; Elec. off
18.67 Mrs. Ralph Norwood; Elec. off
59.96 Cecil Freeman; Elec. off
651.06 Mary Cassidy; Elec. off
84.29 Mrs. Elmer Dawes; Elec. off
18.00 Mrs. Lillian Dunigan; Elea. off
30-85 Hazel Jones; Elec. off
7-50 Mrs. Charlie R. Pugh; Elec. off
21430..00999 
BarneytrYDu
ncan;ae Bowan; Elec. off
Elec. off
'Newt Tynes; Elec. off837
Roxie Tynes; Elec. off
231.71 Renlake Lanes; rental




111.77 Joe Cope; tabulator
20.50 E. L. Starks; tabulator
20.50 Marvin Mohler; tabulator
16.00 Joe Williams; tabulator
8.00 Joe Asher; tabulator
51.75 James L. Lovett; labor
10.95 Cleavus Freeman; labor
4.80 Sherman Smith; labor
48.96 Revel Powell; labor
25.00 Clatus Copeland; labor
194.25 Clyde Odom; labor
9.50 Dewey Beggs; labor
120.51 Clay Jones; labor
15.00 Haskel Staples; labor
36.00 Charles Odom; labor
471.15 Banks-Baldwin; off. supp., Judge office
3710 McQuiddy printing Co.; off. supp. Judge office
















































































37.50 Tribune-Democrat; off. supp., Sheriff office 175.30
37.50 Charles E. Lents; postage 3153.0079
11.00 Harry Harrell; Tax Appeal Bd.
244.26 Dorsey Hill; Tax Apepal Bd. 
13,011.26 Leighton Solomon; Tax Appeal Bd. 
25.00 
25.00
9.94 W. J. Brien; Tax Appeal Bd. 35.00
236.00 Myers & Elkins; janitor supplies 
°3  Southern Bell Tele. & Tele. 1432..82
$20,059.50 Benton Elec. Water System
511.30 Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn; Insurance 277128 
  Jess Doyle; Elec. comm. 40.00
$20,061.31 Luther Cole; Mee. comm. 40.00
Geo. Little; Elec. comm. 40.00
$ 149.59 Ben Franklin Stor;e Elec. supplies 1.65
123.92 McQuiddy Printing Co.; Elec. supplies 5.48
113.54 Tribune-Democrat; notice of candidates
134.03 Marshall Courier; Elec. 
11.90
128.40
13648 D. R. Burpoe; Reg. & Purg. Bd. 21.83
;58416.08 John Culp; Reg. & Purg. Bd. 21.83
98-35 T. V. Mobley; Reg. Purg. Bd. 21.838z
1244.05 W. J. Brien, Jd.; Reg. 8z Purg. Bd. 22.50
H. B. Edwards; caring for prisoners
00





to Benton Au Laundry; jail laundry
Mciers & Elkins; food for needy family
57
62.53 McQuiddy Prinitng Co.; jailer supplies
125.55 Bill Morgan; blinds 
3139..66
234.50 Peel & Holland; Sheriff bond
77.00 Bottler Fire Alarm CO.; Fire equip. for Co. farm 
33035821...00°1567.68 Marshall Courier; Judge supplies
22.68 Anita Haltom; making Sheriff settlement
3.72 West Kentucky Mattress Co.; mattress & pillows for jail 32266522..00080
13.30 McQuiddy Printing Co.; off. supp. Circuit Clk. 5.95
2.23 Poe's Hotpoint; service call Co. farm 6.00
29.11 Lampkiias Buick Co.; parts and repairs on road equip. 2315.457
10.18 Paducah Woodenware; janitor supplies 
1 8




Bob J. Henson; radio repairs Sheriff's office
B. B. Roberts; labor 262.50
6.00
22.55
26:8550 R ioGe. 
Richard 
e r. i.,adAnderson;nbwaerid s7.  laborlaborwor




8-75 Artelle Haltom; mileage and sec. salary 185.00
4.45 Benton Tile Store; tile 13.00
1726..6:9 
uColisoon Gn &asLocvoetto;f gicays. 
49.40 
and labor on road equip. 89.66
12.50 Community Towel Service Co.; janitor supplies 2.00
194.32 Radio Communications Service; Radio repairs
353.74 on Sheriff's office
40.50 Long Concrete Co.; supplies and material for Co. farm 4362261 ..109581;
5.50 Locke's Ashland Service; gas
47.25 Thurman Harmon; Paint ladies' lounge
47.25 Miller Auto Parts; parts for road equip.
38161..8971 WRimllietyh NacewLetoen;Sulapboplyr; Mat, and supplies
20.00
m61051...200
149.00 Nellene Haltom; work on comm. 
9037
11.00 'rreas Lumber Co.; supplies
6.13 Charles Burkeen; labor 10.00
16.18 Robert DeBoe; labor 10.00
1,098.80 Charles Allen; labor 4.00
426:15 00 Pat Lovett; labor 30.00
Seibert Allen; labor 20.00
24.00 Lou Edgar Gregory; labor 12.00
40.53 Homer Holt; labor 97.50
40.53 Reed Crushed Stone; riPai 8.37
118.92 William Miller; lumber
162108 MaHomrsteirall 2344563.:97702
11384 Cletus Thompson; labor
Holt; labor Assoc.; nails 81.00
46•25 James Edwards; labor 12.00
52-50 Reed Crushed Stone; rip-rap 181.261
5.63 J. R. Sullivan; welding 
034
6-25 Elmer Stokes; labor 
6
10.00 H. G. Copeland; lumber 
9
24.00 Robert Ford; labor 53.00
5.00 Horner Dunn; labor 47.60
12.89 Russell Greer; labor 2.00
32.85 William Miller; lumber
6719.22°528.65 Reed Crushed Stone; rip-rap
36.05 Robert Copeland; materials 32.45
50.00 Bill Minter; labor 20.00
90.00 Walter Gore; labor 16.00
50.00 Gale Darnall; labor 12.00
  Margie York; labor 12.00




Clete Phillips; gravel 
• 40.00
Raymond Gamble; gravel 15.00
Rossie Ford; labor 8.00
Chester Edwards; gravel 26.40
Jim West; gravel 3171 20.
Henry 





Kidd's Concrete Co.; tile
Kidd's Concrete Co.; tile 74.16
Grogan Noles; labor on commodities 11.50
Powell Coal Co.; installing bath at Co. farm 603.10
Hal Perry Const. Co.; payment on addition 26,418.06
Hal Perry Const. CO.; payment on addition 
1,2,45188 .8606
Greenfield Brothers; tires
.68Phillips Petroleum 467°89 16
Williams Tractor Co.; parts for road equip. 275.53
Otto Conn Lumber Co.; Mat.a and supplies Co. farm 1,413.72
George Little; Court services
785.°.00Philip Lampley; work on voting machines
W. J. Brien, Jr.; Election expense 210.00
Benton Standard Sta. 4.21
$40,191.61
ONE OF MARSHALL COUNTY'S big taxpayers turned in a
check to Sheriff George Little and the county bank account was
boosted by $10,4416.00. Mr. Little is shown as he received the
check from Lee Curry, local manager for Southern Bell Telephone
Company. Curry said Southern Bell this year is paying taxes
estimated at $3,925,000 in state, county, and city taxes in Kentucky.
W. E. WATKINS FUNERAL
AT CLARK'S RIVER CHURCH
Funeral services were held last
Friday at the Clark's River Bap-
tist Church for William E. Wet-
wins, 76, of Hickory Route 2.
Rev. H. M. Suthard conducted
the services. Burial, by Linn,
was in the church cemetery.
Mr. Watkins, a member of the
Sand Hill Baptist Church, died
at the tuberculosis hospital at
Madisonville.
Survivors include four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Flossie Woods of Tal-
lapoosa, Mo., Mrs. Lucille Renard
of Floyd Knob, Ind., and Mrs.
Sylvia Ray and Mrs. Dorothy
Boyer, both of Hickory Route 2;
three sons, Homer Watkins of
Denver, Colo., Rupert Watkins of
Dearborn, Mich.; and William
Watkins of SymsonLa Route 1;
two sisters, Mrs. Lucy Powell
and Mrs. Alva Cole, both of Syrn-
sonla Route 1; a brother, Law-
rence Watkins of Hickory Route
3, and 25 grandchildren.





Doug and Gail Draffen, chil- Ky., with Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Culp and children.
Draffen of Benton Route 7, Mr. and Mrs. Everett East, of
spent the weekend in Greenville, Route 6 were shoppers in town
Daughter of Mrs. Mary M. Heath, Symsonla, Kentucky.
A graduate of Symsonia High School, Secretarial Depart-
ment of Draughon's Business College in Paducah and is
employed in the office of Mr. L. S. O'Rourke, Assistant
Division Superintendent, Union Carbide Nuclear Com-
pany, Paducah, Kentucky.
"Mrs. Dawes combines speed, accuracy and dependability
with a personable approach to her work. The result is
an effective relationship with people and an efficient
office operation which qualifies her well for recognition
as Secretary of the Month," Mr. O'Rourke stated.
(Mail nominations for "Secretary #uf the
Month" to P. 0. Box 1013, Paducah, Ky.)
Left to right: James W. Elam. Deputy 
Grand Masten
Dr. J. E. Dawson. Grand Junior Warden: C. J. 
Hyde (reark




Masons of Kentucky recently
elected their grand lodge offi-
cers. Pictures of some of the
grand lodge officers are shown
alongside this article.
The new worshipful grand
master is C. J. Hyde, who stepped
up to the office. The new dep-
uty grand master is James W.
Elam, Dr. J. E. Dawson is grand
junior warden, and Dr. Sam E.
Paris of Bowling Green is the
new grand senior warden.
Dr. Paris was in Benton ast
week for a special 
cererno 3t 
at
the Masonic Hall. He brot ght
willh him the Bowling Green
degree team and it conducted
work in the Masters Degree on
Jimmy Parrish, of Benton.
Sara Lynn Edwards has been
pledged to Alpha Omicron Pi so-
rority at Murray College.
S-PO-O-K TAMAR
FURNITURE BUYS
Nylon Cover — Highest Grade — 9 To Sell
BEDROOM SUITE
52— Dresser, Chest and
Bookcase Bed
079.95
Only 2 to Sell
DINETTE
Giant 36x60 Size with Formica Tops
Table and Six Chairs—Chrome
Regular Now
$24.95 Electric Fryers $14.95
$29.95 Electric Can Opener  14.95
$29.95 Electric Coffee Maker  19.95
$ 9.95 Electric Hot Dog Cooker . . 6.95
$14.95 Electric Toaster  10.95
$17.95 Electric Dutch Oven  11.95
$17.95 Electric Griddle  11.95
About 75 Masons attended a
special ceremony held last Fri-
day night at the Benton Ma-
sonic Hall.
A degree team_ from Bowling
Green, headed by Dr. Sam Paris,
conducted work in the Master
Mason degree. The candidate
was Jimmy Parrish, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Parrish of Ben-
ton.
Dr. Paris is grand senior war-
den of the Grand Lodge of Ken-




The South Marshall FHA
Chapter held its formal instal-
lation of officers Monday night,
Oct. 23, at the school.
Officers installed were: Linda
Edwards, president; Mae Grogan,
first vice president: Rosemary
Feezor, second vice president:
Donna Mason, secretary; Caro-
lyn Cope, treasurer; Janice
Phelps, historian; Mary Cothran.
parliamentarian; Barbara Wyatt,
reporter: Nancy Forth, recrea-
tion leader: Patsy Burnett, song
leader: and Betty Mason, devo-
tional leader.
Thirty new members also were
initiated into the chapter. Twen-
ty-five mothers attened the
event, including the adviser,
Mrs. Helen Gardner.
Miss Pat South, a junior, was
crowned "Miss FHA" of the year.
After the program, refresh-




On Thursday, Oct. 19, the 2nd
at the First Baptist Church.
First order of the day was mak-
ing the Brownie promise and
singing the Brownie smile sone:.
After the roll call, the girls
present enjoyed a "penny hike"
around town. After returning to
the meeting place, the troop was
served refreshments by their
hostess of the day. Karen
Drowns.
The troop welcomed a nevi'
member, Donna Harrell. Girls
attending wV.re Betsy Bender-
man. Pamela Bishop. Mitzie
Bourland, Eleesa Carpenter, Dare
Cope, Dana Duncan, Joan Dur-
ham, Karen Drowns, Kathy Gal-
loway. Carolyn Hurley, Marla
Lassiter. Rene Morris, Johnny
Faye Riley, Debbie Shemwell and
Donna Harrell.
On Oct. 26, the troop held its
weekly meeting in which the
girls were told the laws of Girl
Scouting and it was stressed to
them that they would learn to
obey laws while a Brownie so
that upon becoming intermedi-
ate Girl Scouts they would be
capable of doing these things.
Also, they played a game, "Gig-
gling Gertie," and then made
Halloween pumpkins with sten-
cil paint. Refreshments were
served by the hostess, Betsy
Benderman. The above men-
tioned girls also attended this
meeting along with their lead-
ers, Kathy Bishop and Sue Mor-
ris.
MISS TAM! MATHIS IS
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
On Thursday afternoon, Oct.
26. a party was held honoring
Miss Tami Mathis on her fourth
birthday. Games were played
and prizes were won by Debbie
Cope and Jim McCrory.
Attending were: Patty Lane,
Susan Lents. Patricia Rose, Lane
Fields, Kathy Drowns, Debbie
Cope, Mitizie Reed, Betsy Ben-
derman, Elaine Benderman, Lea
Bishop, Pam Bishop, Frankie
Henton. Treasa Brien, Johnny
Sowell, Larry telle. David Dunn,
Mike Jones, Jim McCrory,
Charles Brien and Tarni Mathis.
Pt NM. II KAM, 11.U1‘1
PUBLISHED BY
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pah Shrine Temple, Madison-
ville. Another distinguished vis-
itor was Alfred Lindsey of May-
field, past grand high priest of
Kentucky Royal Arch Masons.
Joe Richardson was in the
east for the ceremony, Johnny
Linn in the west and Donald
Travis in the south. Rev. J. C.
Hicks served as senior deacon.
Wardens were Allen McClain
and Darrell Cope.
Visiting Masons were present
from Paducah, Briensburg, Cal-
vert City and Aurora lodges. H.
T. (Doc) Halliday, a former
member here, also was present
from Illinois.
At the end of the ceremony, a
barbecue dinner with all the
trimmings was served. Joe
Brooks Prince was the big mo-
gul in the dining room—both
serving and eating. Burl Flatt,
Toe Darnall and Merlin Wyatt
didn't do so bad, either, at the
food trough.
CUB SCOUTS OF CALVERT
VISIT THE FIRE STATION
Cub Scouts in Dens 1 and 5
toured the Calvert City Fire De-
partment Thursday afternoon,
Oct. 26, accompanied by their
den mothers, Mrs. Robert Dukes
and Mrs. Douglas Foster.
Fire Chief Kenneth Capps ex-
plained the fire equipment and
Its use and gave the history of
the Fire Department. Each boy
got to use thr fire hose and later
took a trip through town on the
fire engine.
Cubs in Den 1 are John Cloud,
Jimmy Kleinsmith, Reyn Dukes,
Keith Jenkins, Bob Kunnecke,
Billy Kruger, Ricky Pershing
and Alan Nelson. In Den 5 are
Jeff Foster, Jimmy Owen, Dwain
Van Vector, Johnny Barlow,
Ricky Boatwright, William Roy
Johnson, Don Thompson and
Bruce Pace.
The Sharpe School 8th Grade
4-H Club met recently and
elected the following officers:
Billie Ann O'Dell, president;
Mary Anna Miller, vice presi-
dent; Bevery Stice, secretary;
Barbara McWaters, song leader;
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Phillip Morris. w. R
Jimmy Meeks. -Dam
Hartley Ham, Judy M
Gottchalk, Cindy G,
Mike Cornett.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
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